
rks h i re 
Council 

Policy and Resources (Vacancy Monitoring) Sub-Committee 
Request to Fill a Vacancy Graded NLCl2 and Above 

Service: Housing & Social Work Services 1 Division: Housing Services 

Section: Property I Post: Property Manager 

Grade: NLC17 1 Current Salary Scale: f 51 ,I 17 - f57,264 
Date vacancy occurred: 23 July 20 1 0 

Reason for vacancy: Post holder retired at age 60 

What are the consequences of not filling this post? 

North Lanarkshire Council is the largest landlord in Scotland, the Property Manager plays a key role in delivery 
of services to tenants, residents and other service users. The revised structure agreed by Committee in May 
2008 took account of the significance of this role in shaping and delivering services. 

The restructure proposals set out a vision for service delivery which is fit for purpose whilst at the same time 
creating a significant efficiency saving (plus E 300k) and reduction of 21 posts. The restructure implementation 
builds on a strong track record of achievement in line with Service and People First agenda. 

This post is responsible for the delivery of the Housing Repair and Maintenance Service, including all planned 
maintenance and gas servicing and the procurement framework approach for all contract work. 

Consequences of not filling the post includes significant risks associated with a failure to meet overall 
objectives of the staffing review and significant regulatory and legislative challenges including: 

Significant risk to 10 year contracts for Repairs and Gas /Service Delivery and securing best value delivery 
of service, contract values - f40m 

SPI/KPI Performance improvements required 

Management of legislative responsibility for gas maintenance and servicing, asbestos, fire safety and 
health and safety 

Regulatory Framework and risk based inspection - May 201 1 

Legislative Change - New Housing Bill 

SHQS delivery by 201 5 

Public Protection Agenda 

Corporate Services 
Human Resources 
July 20 10 19 



What alternatives to filling the post have been considered and why is it considered that these 
alternatives are not appropriate? 

Housing Services is coming through a significant change as restructure is implemented. This post will require 
to deliver on change management and manage the JV process and provide advice and support to elected 
members, the postholder will require to be a high performer with excellent understanding of underpinning 
legislation, policy and procedure. 
The post has been vacant for 6 months, some of the duties of the post have been carried out on an ad hoc 
basis by other managers within property as an interim measure following an unsuccessful internal NLC 
recruitment process. This situation is not sustainable in the long term and poses significant risk to the success 
of the new 10 year joint venture I LLP arrangements in terms of driving forward the 10 year action plan to 
deliver best value, efficiencies, improve performance. The property team require a strong leader with a proven 
track record of achievement to secure the best possible outcome for the council and customers with an 
exemplar property and asset management service. NLC require a service which is fit for purpose, meets a 
wide range of legislative requirements and delivers continuous improvement. This is a new post, a new job 
has to be done to lead the massive change over the next 10 years. 

The following documents are enclosed with this form: (4) 

C A & h  Signature 

1. Job Description 

2. Organisational Chart (detailing location of post in structure and 
including number of posts at same level) 

I confirm that, for the reasons set out above, that the filling of this vacancy is considered essential. 

Human Resources use: -I 

Date of Vacancy Monitoring Sub-Committee 

APPROVE / NOT APPROVE I CONTINUE 

Corporate Services 
Human Resources 
July 2010 20 



North Lanarkshire Council 

Job Description 

I - 
Service: 
Division: Housing Services 
Job Title: Property Services Manager 
Post Reference: - _ _ _  
Responsible _ *  to: . -_ Head of Housing Services 
Grade- -- - NLCl7 
conditions oiSe - ”  SJC 

Housing and Social Work Services 

Job Outline: 

The Property Services Manager is responsible to the Head of Housing Services 
for the efficient and effective delivery of the Housing and Social Work repair and 
maintenance service including responsive repairs and planned maintenance, gas 
servicing and repairs and to establish the procurement framework and approach 
for all contract work. The Property Services Manager will also be responsible for 
establishing effective monitoring systems to ensure the highest standards of 
repairs and maintenance are achieved at all times, budgets are effectively 
managed and that health and safety requirements are fully met. A key part of 
this role will be working as part of the Housing Services’ senior management 
team to develop and deliver the housing improvement agenda and to contribute 
to the joint agenda of housing and social work. 

Main Duties and Responsibilities: 

Generic duties 

1. To lead the vision, operational and strategic management of Housing 
Services within an identified service area and to lead or contribute to the 
development and implementation of policies and procedures in line with 
national and council policies. 

2. Undertake such duties and responsibilities as may be required in terms of 
legislation including the Health and Safety at Work, etc Act 1974, 
management of asbestos, gas and fire safety. 

3. Ensure compliance with a wide range of housing-related legislation 
including the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001, 

4. To contribute to the strategic management and delivery of specific service 
wide functions within Housing Services. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Identify and lead on the development of opportunities for service 
improvement through partnership networking with other agencies. 

Contribute to the development of Housing strategic service plans and 
manage compliance of service delivery consistent with these. 

Contribute to Housing authority wide service delivery as a member of the 
Housing and Social Work Services' management team. 

Representing the Council as necessary including attendance at 
conferences, seminars, meetings, public enquiries and tribunals and 
internal and external working groups. 

Produce Committee Reports, participate in the support of Committees and 
working groups of the Council as and when required and maintain a good 
working relationship with Councillors. 

Undertake a lead role in responding to emergency situations in 
conjunction with Emergency Planning and other major incidents within 
Housing Services. 

Actively promote the equalities agenda. 

Support development and maintenance of best practice in the field of child 
protection through compliance with organisational policy and procedure 
and national standards and through promotion of the child protection 
agenda. 

Responsible to the Head of Housing Services for monitoring revenue and 
capital budgets. 

Identify efficiencies and bring forward proposals to make the housing 
service more efficient. 

Ensure systems are in place to progress service in accordance with the 
Council's local outcome agreement and demonstrate achievement of 
agreed targets. 

Lead a management team, supporting and developing staff and ensure all 
recruitment, discipline and absence management is carried out in 
accordance with Council policy. 

Develop and maintain good effective working relationships with Trade 
Union representatives. 
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18. Ensure services are tendered for and controlled in accordance with 
Council standing orders and financial regulations. 

19. Undertake such delegated duties as may be decided by the Council and 
as may be required by the Executive Director of Housing and Social Work 
Services. 

20. Deputise for the Head of Housing Services and other 3rd tier managers as 
appropriate. 

Specific tasks 

Strategic responsibility for the repairs service including advising on the 
best and most efficient overall use of assets and resources. 

Responsible for ensuring contracts are in place for all main areas of work 
including routine repairs, planned maintenance work, etc. 

Ensure that a quality repairs service is delivered to all customers by 
overseeing operational issues including monitoring the quality of pre and 
post inspection work, monitoring the quality of the actual repair and 
evaluating customer satisfaction, 

Manage and resolve housing repairs complaints, ombudsman and elected 
member enquiries and reporting to Committee where appropriate. 

Ensure appropriate arrangements are in place to regularly consult and 
obtain feedback from tenants and other service users to develop and 
improve service delivery. 

Develop and implement the Service strategy to deal with asbestos and 
related issues, ensuring compliance with appropriate health and safety 
legislation and to ensure that safe systems of work are used at all times. 

Undertake the lead role in relation to gas servicing and maintenance and 
ensure compliance with appropriate health and safety legislation to ensure 
that safe systems of work are used at all times and legislative 
requirements are met to safeguard the health and safety of tenants and 
other service users. 

Lead and develop partnership agreements for repairs and maintenance, 
both in terms of managing existing arrangements and mobilising future 
service delivery provision to ensure a quality and effective service is 
provided and ensuring good communication with all partnership agencies. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Work in conjunction with the nominated officer from the council’s joint 
ventures to develop an integrated maintenance provision and assist in 
achieving efficiency savings across the procurement chain. 

Keep under constant review the conditions of the term contracts and as is 
necessary in conjunction with the council3 partners, amend the 
agreement to ensure the arrangements continue to reflect best value to 
the council and provide a progressive maintenance service. 

In conjunction with Finance/Customer Services, manage the repairs 
service within the Customer Contact Centre, continually reviewing and 
improving quality of service delivery. 

Establish and monitor procedures to ensure owners are charged for their 
share of common work and ensure procedures are in place for securing 
owners agreement before commencing planned work on common areas. 

Ensure that sound arrangements are made and adhered to for the 
submission of tenders for the execution of any contract works to be 
undertaken on behalf of the council in accordance with the Financial 
Regulations and contract Standing Orders of the Council. 

Develop IT systems including taking the lead role in the development and 
implementation of an effective property attribute database in conjunction 
with the Development Manager and establish robust performance 
management systems to measure the effectiveness and overall quality of 
the repairs service. 

Regularly monitor and review all property related management information 
and take the lead in analysing and presenting findings on a regular basis 
to senior managers. 

Ensure the appropriate systems are in place to provide an out of hours’ 
emergency repairs service and emergency response to all property related 
issues. 

Prepare Service for external inspection/regulation and ensure robust 
systems are in place to prove that a high quality service is being provided. 

Develop and regularly review the Housing Services’ overall Repairs and 
Maintenance policy, procedures and contract strategy. 

Assist in the preparation of the council’s forward expenditure plan and 
capital programme expenditure to ensure SHQS is achieved and asset 
management is effective. 
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20. Being accountable for the preparation and effective management of 
budgets for the repairs and maintenance service and for establishing and 
maintaining systems whereby Managers formally and regularly account for 
the service and functions under their control. 

This job outline is intended to indicate the broad range of responsibilities and 
requirements of the post. It is neither exhaustive nor exclusive but, while some 
variation can be expected in particular duties. The outline is considered to 
provide a reasonable general description of the post. 

; 

; 
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